Characterization of the structural morphology of chemically modified silica prepared by surface polymerization of a mixture of long and short alkyl chains using 13C and 29Si NMR spectroscopy.
A series of bonded phases were prepared by the chemical modification of silica using the surface polymerization of trifunctional and difunctional ligands, and the structural morphology was characterized by solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy using cross-polarization and magic angle spinning (CP/MAS). Mixed-phase surfaces were prepared using mixtures of trifunctional long-chain (C18) ligands with trifunctional and difunctional short-chain (C1) ligands, and these surfaces were compared to the corresponding single-phase surfaces consisting of only long- or short-chain ligands. For both types of mixed-phase surfaces, the incorporation of short chains increases the overall ligand density, the density of long chains, and the degree of cross-linking between ligands compared to that of the single-phase surface consisting exclusively of long chains. When the percentage of long-chain ligands in the mixture is high, a horizontally polymerized monolayer of chains is formed on the silica surface for both trifunctional and difunctional short chains. However, essentially all of the long chains adopt a trans conformation when trifunctional short chains are used, and a significant number of gauche defects are observed for the long chains when mixed with difunctional short chains. Furthermore, the ligands on the mixed-phase surface are more rigid when the short chains are trifunctional. When the percentage of trifunctional short chains is increased, some vertical polymerization occurs, caused by the molecular stacking of the highly reactive short chains near the surface. However, this does not preclude cross-linking between the ligands necessary to seal the surface, and the degree of cross-linking is quite high, suggesting that the short chains cross-link both vertically, away from the surface, and horizontally, across the surface. No such vertical polymerization is observed for the bulkier difunctional short chains. For both trifunctional and difunctional short chains, the surface chains are more mobile, with a greater number of gauche conformations among the long chains when the percentage of short-chain ligands in the reaction mixture is increased.